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CWLEP Digital Creative Business Group meeting 

 
27th March 19 

2pm – 4pm 
CAB Studios 

Longbarn Village, Alcester Heath, Alcester, B49 5JJ 

Minutes 
 

Attendance Apologies Received 
 

Chair: Sarah Windrum - Emerald Group 
Exec Support: Stacy O’Connor  - CWLEP 
Al Allaway – CAB Studios 
Dom Breadmore  - Ludic Rooms  
Andrew Todd  - University of Warwick 
Rhys Jarman  - Wright Hassell 
Sim Lee  - Warwickshire County Council 
Jaymie Thakordas  - CWLEP Growth Hub 
Neil Curtis  - Netvisability 
Liz Katz  - Noisegate Media  
Nick Harper  - Exient  
David Furmage  - GBSLEP 
 

Gemma Gathercole – CWLEP 
Michelle Wilson  - Advent Communications 
David Hope  - Coventry City Council 
Louise Partridge  - Merryhill Accounting 
Helen Routledge  - Totem Learning  
Jon Nealon  - RBH 
Kate Ainscough  - Freestyle Innovation 
Paul Fairburn  - Coventry University  
Anne Forgan  - Ludic Rooms  
Andy Williams – CWLEP 
Andrea Pulford  - Warwick Arts Centre 
Jane Bailey  - Motionhouse  
Natalie Griffiths – Identity Spark 
 

 
 

Item  

1. Welcome, 
Introductions & 
Apologies 

 

Chair welcomed members, thanks to CAB Studios for hosting 

2. Matters Arising Matters arising not covered by the agenda: 

• Bios please send information through to Stacy the template 

will be sent around again. Give 2 weeks to complete or we will 

do it for you.  

• Implementation plan postponed due to David’s discussion 

today so it can be considered alongside 

 

3. David Furmage   David gave an overview of the GBSLEP creative and cultural delivery plan  

Where the board of the GBSLEP have supported with £10m to date.  
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The presentation will be circulated with the minutes.  

The 8 actions have been developed through the Industrial Strategy 
consultation process.  

Action 1: Cross Sector Innovation Programme  

Action 2: Infrastructure 

Action 3: Creative Talent Platform 

Action 4: Quality of HE/FE/Apprenticeship pipeline 

Action5: Careers Programme 

Action 6: Specialist Business Support 

Action 7: Cross Regional working and promotion 

Action 8: Cultural Action Zones 

Questions and comments made to DF;  

 Will we be mapping existing activity against gaps to try and get 
consistency across the region?  It would be a shame to ignore existing 
successes.   

The intention is to undertake mapping however some areas have done 
this better than other so there is still work to be done.   

Key is to being able to unlock funding that is more flexible as often need 
revenue funding rather than capital funding.  

We are still waiting to find out how we try and take forward the actions 
there is no commitment of funding however. The group then discussed 
the importance for the local implementation plan and how we ensure we 
have plans in place that can be progressed and when monies are available 
we have the evidence to back up the need to develop and implement 
further.  

Awareness and attractive office space - promoting the region and 
making it more appealing.  Promotion could be key to changing the 
messaging. Collectively pooling resources to communicate a powerhouse.  

Need to focus on what Talent wants and what clients want. What talent 
want is key and not a question we ask enough. Skills and Talent is key 
particularly for standardisation of sectors/ industry. Making it 
professionalised.  This link into Action 4. 

David then went on to talk through the DCMS scale up programme.  David 
talked through the programme criteria  

Workshops to inspire growth - sign up to programme then take the most 
promising through a more advanced programme. Also a focus on investor 
development.  Development of IP and levels of investment key .  It was 
felt that capacity and ambition for growth should be key factors for 
participation. 

It was felt key, to have industry mentors who have worked in the industry 
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involved in the delivery of the programme. Essential to have an 
assessment process to ensure the right businesses go through and that 
they are ready to support.  Commissioning of work is key for content 
creation.   

Any further comments feed through Stacy, David will circulate some 
additional information 

 

4. 5G Update  - 
Sarah Windrum 

 WM5G are continuing to progress the testbed activity and specifically for 
Coventry is the Mobility/ city Management test bed which David Hope will 
be giving officer support to from Coventry & Warwickshire’s perspective.   

The Digital Creative group will continue to champion and progress 2 
projects which are #5G Cultural CAV  in partnership with Coventry 
University and the second will be with City of Culture  - measuring 
engagement and impact of cultural activities. Looking at the collection of 
data how do you get users to engage with technology to gather more 
accurate data in a creative way.  

Hopeful there will be a Roundtable in May to progress.   

5. Inward 

Investment 

Update  - Sim Lee 

Department for International Trade (DIT) 

Collateral has been developed for oversees highlighting the strength of 
the Video Games Sector particularly in Leamington Spa this collateral was 
used for promotion at GDC (Game Developer Conference)in San Francisco 
in March, which is the biggest global event in the industry calendar.  

Work has also continued of the High Potential Opportunity (HPO). We are 
expecting a draft of the work back in June which we can then develop a 
communications plan around and work with DIT colleagues to further 
promote the region, globally.  

Joint investment website  

The Inward investment teams along with the Growth Hub are developing 
a one stop joint investment website for businesses interested in the area. 
As part of this work a Creative micro site will be developed to allow us to 
showcase the regions talent.  

MIPIM  

MIPIM is a global property event which takes place in Cannes. This year 
there was lots of creative digital content developed to highlight  our 
strength in the area.  

Activities included Prop tech event, Showcase of Leamington’s Creative 
Quarter, Games development driving Leamington regeneration, and a 
video highlighting creative clusters & spaces across Coventry & 
Warwickshire.  

Here is the link to the Creating Place collateral and video 

https://www.coventry-warwickshire.co.uk/mipim/2019 

https://www.coventry-warwickshire.co.uk/mipim/2019
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6. A.O.B Growth Hub Business festival  - need to have someone from a 

digital perspective who wants to champion  

Stacy will send out the request separately 

 
  
NEXT MEETING:     Next meeting dates, venues to be confirmed: 

  Wednesday 22nd May  - Warwickshire County Council, Shire Hall, Warwick 

 
  

 


